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GYN3,1

ABNORMAL
MENSTRUAL
BLEEDINGPATTERNS
IncludesMenorrhagia,
Metrorrhagia,
Oligomenorhea,
and Polymenorrhea.
ForAmenorrhea,
see"Amenorrhea"
Guideline.ForDysmenorrhea,
see"Dysmenorrhea"
Guideline.

AllApplicants:
ReportofMedicalExamination
to includethefollowing:
Description
ofbleeding
pattern
Etiology,
if known.
Complications,
if any.
Treatment
Recommendations
forfollow-upoverthenext3 years.
ApplicantswithMenorrhagia
or Metrorrhagia:
Evaluation
andwork-uprequired(seecomments)
Copyofrelateddiagnostic
tests.
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ABNORMAL
MENSTRUAL
BLEEDINGPATTERNS
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complications,

626.3
626,6
626.1
626.2

Menorrhagia
Metrorrhgia
Oligomenorhea
Polymenorrhea
CrossReference
ICD.9.CM

tteviewersto Consider.
None

.

Background:Anybleeding
thatisexcessive
induration,
frequency,
or amountisconsidered
abnormal
andrequiresinvestigation
accordingly.
Evaluation:Diagnostic
teststoconsider
asappropriate
includeprolactin,
LH,FSH,DHEA-s,
freetestosterone,
LFTs,thyroidfunction
tests,coagulation
profile,CSC,andpregnancy
test.
Definitions:
Oligomenorrhea:
Infrequently
occurring
menses
atintervals
greaterthan35days.
Polymenorrhea:
Frequently
occurring
mensesatintervals
of21daysorless.
Metronhagia:
Irregularly
occurringbleeding.
Menorrhagia:
Regularly
occurringbleeding
excessive
indurationorflow,usuallydefinedas8daysinlengthor greater.
Literaturereviewavailable.
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GYN3.2

AMENORRHEA
IncludesAbsenceof Menses.
Amenorrhea
Dueto BirthControlPillsor Preganancy;
GuidelinenotApplicable.

Applicants With Absent Menses,i.e., Absent Bleeding PatternLess Than 6 Months Duration:
Report of Medical Examinationto include the following:
- Etiology

- Specific managment recommendations.
Applicants With Amenorrhea,i.e.,Absent Bleeding PatternGreaterThan 6 Months Duration:

-

.

Specialist Evaluation (Gynecologist) within the past 6 months to include the following:
Etiology
'Specific managment recommendations.
Copy of related diagnostic tests.

-

A. Absence
of Menses: AbsentBleedingPatternLessThan 6 MonthsDuration.
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AMENORRHEA

B. Amenorrhea: Absence of Menses Greater Than 6 Months.
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Amenorrhea

626.0

Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewers to Consider:

.
.
.

Coexisting eating disorder.
Coexisting polycystic ovarian syndrome (stein-Ieventhal syndrome).
Coexisting congenital disorders.

Background: Amenorrhea is one of the most common reasons that women seek medical attention.

Frequently there is no
underlying cause and the abnormal bleeding pattem resolves spontaneously or with hormones to induce ovulation.
Prolonged amenorrhea, however, is a symptom, not a diagnosis and therefore requires a thorough work-up and
evaluation.

I

Definitions:
Ammenorrhea:

Absence of menstruation.

Primary Amenorrhea: The absence of spontaneous
secondary sexual characteristics.
Effective 1/15/99

vaginal bleeding by the age of 14 years in girls without other signs of

Page2

AMENORRHEA

Secondary Amenorrhea: Most common type. Defined as the absence of menstruation for at least 6 months in a woman
with previously normal and regular menses.

Evaluationand Work-Up of SecondaryAmenorrhea: A standard work-up commonly includes the following:
. History and physical exam
. Pregnancy test
. TSH, T4

. Glucose
. Prolactin

. Estrogen status assessment, i.e, progestin challenge or plasma estradiol, FSH, and LH.
. If indicated, testosterone, DHEA-S, 17-hydroxy-progesterone.
Literature review available.

.
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DYSMENORRHEA

GYN 3.3

All Applicants:
Report of Medical Examinationto include the following:
Symptoms
Treatment

-

-

Recommendationsfor follow-up over the next 3 years.
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625.3

Dysmenorrhea
Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewersto Consider:
None

.

Background:

Dysmenorrhea

is defined as pelvic pain at or around the time of menstruation.

There are two types:

. Primary dysmenorrhea - pain without pathological physical findings.

.

Secondary dysmenorrhea - pain occurring prior to or during menses, often more severe than primary, having a
secondary pathologic (structural) cause.

Symptoms:
cramp-like

Symtoms range from mild pelvic discomfort or cramping on the first day of bleeding to severe, intense,
pain lasting 2-7 days; often associated with gastrointestinal upset, back ache, thigh pain, and headache.

Treatment: Ibuprofen, Naproxen sodium, or Aspirin. [Griffith's 1998]
Literature review available.
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PREMENSTRUAL
SYNDROME

1

GYN 3.4

ForPremenstrual
Dysphoric
Disorder;See"MentalHealth"Guidelines.

All Applicants:
.8 Reportof MedicalExaminationto includethefollowing:

- Symptoms
- Treatment

- Recommendationsfor follow-up over the next 3 years.

Meets'clearance'CHt(
. .
'8 .lftreated,treati:nfJfl~f.j
counseling.

625.4

~.\ .';i
... ':{.

Premenstrual Syndrome

Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

II

I

Reviewersto Consider:
None

.

Background: Premenstrual syndrome is a constellation of symptoms that occur prior to menstruation. Symptoms may be
mild or severe enough to interfere significantly with a patients life.
Symptoms: Depressed mood, mood swings, irritability, difficulty concentrating, fatigue, edema, breast tenderness,
headaches, weight gain, depressed mood, and food cravings.

w

Treatment: No single drug works for all women. Drugs that are used with varying degrees of success include diuretics,
ibuprofen or acetaminophen, anti-depressants, alprazolam, 8uspirone, magnesium, elemental calcium, Vitamin 86,
Vitamin E, and evening primrose oil. Some women obtain relief with diet modification and exercise.
Literature review available.
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OVARIANCANCER

GYN 4.1

All Applicants:
Specialist Evaluation (General Surgeon or Oncologist) within the past 1 year to include the following:
Documentation of recurrences within the past 5 years.
- Recommendations for follow-up over the next 3 years.

.

-

If Applicable:
Discharge summaI)' for all related hospitalizations.
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Ovarian Cancer

183.0

Cross Reference

.

ICD.9.CM

Reviewers to Consider:

None

Prognostic Factors: At the conclusion of a comprehensive laparotomy, the clinical findings and the histology are used to
select postoperative therapy. In addition, new prognostic factors are being evaluated that may also be used to identify
groups of patients in whom more specific biologic treatments or more aggressive therapy is indicated. Clinicopathologic
findings determined to be clinically useful include the following:

~

FIGO stage
Histologic subtype
Histologic grade
Factors associated with tumor dissemination
Malignant ascites
Malignant peritoneal washings
Tumor excrescences on ovarian surface
Effective 1/15199
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OVARIAN
CANCER
Ruptured capsule
Dense ovarian adhesions
Volume of residual disease following cytoreductive surgery

The tumor stage remains the most importantprognosticvariable. Few trialsprovide an accurate assessment
regarding the long-term survival of patients withearly-stage ovarian cancer because earlier studies often included
inadequately staged patients. Stage Ipatients withwell-or moderately well-differentiatedtumors have a greater than 90%
5-year survival rate. Patients withstage Idisease withpoor prognostic features are often included in treatment protocols
for patients with stage II disease. This group of patients has been termed early-stage disease with unfavorable
characteristics. However, there remains limitedinformationregarding the actual survivalimpact of some of the factors
used to characterize patients has having an unfavorable prognosis. Rupture of the capsule increases the st~ge to IC.
However, in a Swedish series, no adverse effect on survivalcould be established for early-stage patients in whom the
capsule was ruptured during surgery. Furthermore, in contrast to the established adverse effect of malignant ascites,
there is limitedinformation regarding the prognosticsignificance of positive peritonealcytology.Tumor adherence in the
presence of dense adhesions has also been considered an adverse prognosticfactor and such patients should be
considered as having stage IIdisease even in the absence of pathologic confirmation.Tumor size, bilaterality, and
cytologically negative ascites have no prognostic significance. The most reliable.long-termsurvival data on accurately
staged early-stage ovarian cancer patients are derived from studies of the GynecologicOncology Group (GaG). In
these studies, unfavorable prognosis early-stage ovarian cancer patients have a 5-year survivalrate of approximately
.
80"10.
Patients with stage IIIdisease have a 5-year survivalrate of apDmximately15"10to 20%, which is dependent in large
part on the volume of disease present in the upper abdomen. Patients withstage IVdisease have less than a 5"105-year
survival rate.
Volume of residual followingcytoreductivesurgery for patients withadvanced ovarian cancer has a significant
impact on survival. Followingthe administrationof postoperative cisplatin-based combinationchemotherapy, 5-year
survival rates for patients with optimalstage IIIdisease (defined as no residualnodule greater than 1 cm in diameter) are
approximately 35"10.
The true prognostic impact of histologicsublype and grade in patients withepithelialovarian cancer remains to be
determined. In patients with early-stage ovarian cancer,grade is an accepted determinant of risk and is used to assign
postoperative therapy as previously discussed. Studies have also identifiedan adverse prognostic effect of clear cell
histology in early-stage ovarian cancer. In advanced-stage patients, mucinous histologyand clear cell histology have
also been shown to have an adverse prognosticsignificance. In a GOG analysis, there were no negative second-look
laparotomies in patients with mucinous or clear celltumors. Some but not all studies have also demonstrated that
histologic grade has. an impact on survivalin patients withadvanced-stage disease.
Serum CA125 levels frequently reflectthe volume of disease and as such, in multivariateanalysis, preoperative
levels have failed to exert an independent prognosticeffect on survival. However,postoperative CA125 levels were
shown to be an independent prognosticvariable. Moststudies have also demonstrated that serum CA125 levels after
three cycles of chemotherapy are accurate predictors for the probabilityof a patient achieving a complete remission.
However, the CA125 level after three cycles of chemotherapy cannot be used as a guidefortreatment decisions because
of the lack of predictive power.
The prognostic significance of age on survivalof patients with ovarian cancer has been recognized. Median survival
is at least 2 years longer in women under the age of 65 compared withthose over 65.
The prognostic significance of DNAploidyand S-phase fraction has been examined in ovarian cancer. Investigators
in Europe have now included aneuploidy in their selection of high-risk, early-stage ovarian cancer patients for adjuvant
therapy. Controversy remains, however, as to the nature of the relationship between histologicgrade and degree of
aneuploidy.Inthe GaG, aneuploidyhas notbeen includedas a criteriaforriskinearly-stagedisease. [MD Consult,
1998J
.
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Literature review available.
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OVARIANCYSTS

GYN4.2

IncludesFunctionalCystsandComplexCysts.
ForPolycysticOvarianSyndrome,seePolycysticOvarianSyndromeGuideline.
For Laparoscopyand Laparotomy,
see"GynecologySurgicalProcedures"Guideline.

AllApplicants:
Report
ofMedical
Examination
to includethefollowing:
Typeofcyst.
Size,location,
andnumber
ofcysts.
Treatment,
e.g.,spontaneous
resolution,
aspiration,
hormone
therapy,excision.
Current
status,toincludeanassessment
ofcyst(s)progression
and/orregression.
Recommendations
forfollow-up
overthenext3 years.
Copyofultrasound
reportwithinterpretation.
IfApplicable:
Copyoflaparoscopy
reportwithinterpretation.
Copyofpathology
reportwithinterpretation.
Discharge
summary
ofallrelatedhospitalizations
andsurgeries.

.

.
...

620.2

Ovarian
Cyst
CrossReference
ICD.9.CM

~
Reviewersto Consider:
None
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OVARIANCYSTS

GYN4.2

FunctionalCysts: Mostcommon
ovariancysts.Usually
causesnosymptoms
andresolvein1-3menstrual
cycles.Birthcontrolpills
suppress
ovulation
andmaydecrease
sizeandfrequency
offunctional
cysts.Thetypeofcystcaneasilybedistinguished
onultrasound.
A smallnumber
ofwomenhaverecurrentcyststhatalsorespond
welltobirthcontrolpills.
ComplexCysts: Includedermoidcysts,cystadenoma,
andendometrioma.
Thesecystsfrequently
requiresurgery.Smallcysts
occasionally
requirelaparoscopy
removal.Largercysts
requirelaparotomy
andpartialortotaloophorectomy.
Cystsareconsidered
moreserious
postmenopausal
andshouldbeimmediately
evaluated
torule-outcancer.
Surgery:Surgeryisindicated
torule-outovariancancerortorelievepainif:

...
.

Thecystislarge(>5cm)ordoesnotresolveafterthreemenstrual
cycles.
Complex
cysts(dermoid
cysts,cystadenoma,
endometrioma).

Painful
orbleeding
cysts.

.

Torsionofthecysthasoccurred.

Literaturereviewavailable.
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POLYCYSTIC
OVARIANSYNDROME
(STEIN-LEVENTHAL
SYNDROME)

GYN4.3

AlsocalledPolycysticOvarianDisease(PCOD).

AllApplicants:
Specialist
Evaluation
(Gynecologist)
withinthepast1yeartoinclude
thefollowing:
Dateofdiagnosis
Signsandsymptoms
Treatment
Currentstatus
Limitations
orrestrictions
ofADLs

.

Recommendations
forfollow-up
overthenext3 years.
IfApplicable:
Copyofmostrecentultrasound
reportwithinterpretation.
Copyoflaparoscopy
reportwithinterpretation.
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PolycysticOvarianSyndrome
CrossReferenceICD.9.CM
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POLYCYSTIC
OVARIANSYNDROME
(STEIN-LEVENTHAL
SYNDROME)

.

GYN4.3

Reviewersto Consider:

None

Background:
Polycystic
ovariandisease
(PCOD)ischaracterized
byastateofchronicoligo-ovulation
and/oranovulation
culminating
in
oligomenorrhea
and/oramenorrhea.
Theovariesareusuallyenlarged
andlinedwithfolliclesinallstagesofdevelopment
butmostare
atretic.Noidealtreatment
existsalthough
hormones
andbirthcontrolpillsareoftenusedto regulatethemenstrual
cycle.[Griffith's
1998]
SignsandSymptoms:
Amenorrhea,
oligomenhorrhea,
obesity,
hirsutism,
acne,dysfunctional
uterinebleeding,
infertility,
hypertension,
virilism,enlarged
ovaries,
enlarged
clitoris,deepvoice.
Literaturereviewavailable.
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PELVICINFLAMMATORY
DISEASE
(PID)

1

GYN 5.1

Encompassesa Spectrumof InflammatoryDisordersof the UpperGenitalTract IncludingAny Combinationof:
1) Endometritis;2) Salpingitis;3) Tubo-Ovarian
Abscess;and4) PelvicPeritonitis.

All Applicants:

.

Specialist Evaluation (Gynecologist) within the past 1 year to includethe following:
- Number of episodes.- Dates of episodes.
- Treatment
- Treatment complications, if any.
- Current status

- Recommendations for follow-up over the next 3 years.
If Applicable:

.
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Dischal'ge summary for all related hospitalizations.
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Pelvic Inflammatory Disease, Acute
Pelvic Inflammatory Disease. Chronic
Pelvic Inflammatory Disease, With Adhesions
Salpingitis
Endometritis
Tubo-Ovarian Abscess

Cross Reference

Effective 1/15/99

ICD.9.CM

Page1

PELvie INFLAMMATORY
DISEASE
.(PID)

.

Reviewersto Consider:
None

Background: pro comprises a spectrum of inflammatory disorders of the upper genital tract among women and may
include any combination of: 1) Endometritis; 2) Salpingitis; 3) Tuba-ovarian abscess; and 4) Pelvic peritonitis. PIO
may recur in 23-42% of women with a previous diagnosis. Twenty percent will have a recurrence within 1 year. Whether or
not recurrence is caused by a new infection is not always clear. Frequently, pelvic pain persists after resolution of the
. infection. In a study of more than 100 women admitted to the hospital for treatment of PIO, 24% reported persistent pelvic
pain 6 months after discharge. Once damaged, fallopian tubes are believed to be more susceptible to bacterial
colonization as a result of depressed host defenses. persistent inflammation, or other mechanisms (Kottman, 1995).
Chronic PIO needs further treatment to prevent infertility and more adhesions. Patients with a history of PID generally
require no extra follow-up but are at risk for ectopic pregnancy and complications from the adhesions.
Literature review available.
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DYSFUNCTIONAL
UTERINE
BLEEDING

GYN 6.1

1

All Applicants:

.

Specialist Evaluation(Gynecologist)withinthe past 1 year to includethe following:
Etiology

- Symptoms
- Treatment
- Current

status

- Recommendations

for follow-up over the next 3 years.

If Applicable:
Copy of endometrial biopsy with interpretation.

.
.

Discharge summary for all related hospitalizations.
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Dysfunctional Uterine Bleeding

Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewersto Consider:

.

None

~
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DYSFUNCTIONAL
UTERINE
BLEEDING

Background: Dysfunctional Uterine Bleeding (DUB) as defined by the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists is 'bleeding from the uterine endometrium unrelated to anatomic lesions of the uterus'. Disruption of
normal ovarian function, or anovulation, was considered part the definition, and midcycle staining associated with
ovulation, menstrual irregularity associated with corpus luteum defect, and uterine bleeding secondary to 'blood
dyscrasias, submucous myomas, endometrial polyps, uterine carcinoma, and accidents of pregnancy' was not to be
considered dysfunction. By this definition, the diagnosis of DUB is a diagnosis of exclusion. Implicit is that its
anovulatory nature has already been demonstrated."
Any bleeding that is excessive in duration. frequency, or amount
for a particular patient should be considered abnormal and investigated accordingly. [Novaks Textbook of Gynecology,

11thed.]

,

Literature review available.
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ENDOMETRIAL
CANCER

1

.

GYN 61

All Applicants:
Specialist Evaluation (General Surgeon or Oncologist) within the past 1 year to include the following:
Documentation of recurrences within the past 5 years.
- Recommendations for follow-up over the next 3 years.

-

If Applicable:
Discharge summary f~_C!/(related hospitalizations.
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Endometrial Cander

182.0

Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewers to Consider:

.

None

Background: Tumors of the uterine fundus comprise the most common group of gynecologic malignancies. Annual
incidence figures for the United States have remained stable at 34,000 to 36,000 cases over the past decade. Deaths
from disease occur in 4,000 to 5,000 women per year. Women with high risk or advanced disease have a poor prognosis

and account for the most uterine cancer deaths.

I

.

Prognosis: Histopathologicrisk factors have been extensively evaluated duringthe past two decades. Major prognostic
factors associated withthe uterine component of the tumor are grade or celltype, depth of myometrialinvasion, and
tumor extension to the cervix. Less importantare extent of uterine cavity involvement,lymph-vascular space invasion,
and tumor vascularity. Obviously,women whose tumors have spread beyond the uterus haye a poorer prognosis. The
major extrauterine risk factors are adnexal metastases, pelvic or paraaortic lymphnode spread, positive peritoneal
cytology, peritoneal implant metastases, and distant organ metastases.

Effective1/15/99
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ENDOMETRIAL
CANCER
A detailed analysis of nearly 1000 patients has been presented by the Gynecologic Oncology Group. The risk for
developing recurrent disease was greatest in women whose tumors had metastasized to pelvic or paraaortic lymph
nodes, demonstrated gross intraperitoneal spread, or contained unequivocal lymph-vascular space invasion. Not
surprisingly, an exceptionally high incidence of recurrence was noted in cases with two or more risk factors. Based on the
findings of this and other surgical staging trails, the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO)
adopted a surgical staging system for uterine fundal cancers in 1988. [De Vita: Cancer: Principles and Practice of
Oncology, 5th ed.,Copyright @ 1997 Lippincott-Raven PublishersJ

Surgical Staging of Uterine Fundal Tumors:
Stage
Description
Stage I
The tumor is confined to the uterine fundus.
Stage IA
Tumor is limited to the endometrium.
Stage IB
Tumor invades less than one half of the myometrial thickness.
Stage IC
Tumor invades more than one half of themyometrial thickness.
Stage II
The tumor extends to the cervix.
Stage IIA
Stage liB
Stage III

Cervical extension is limited to the endocervical glands.
Tumor invades the cervical stroma.
There is regional tumor spread.

Stage iliA
Stage illS

Tumor invades the uterine serosa, adnexa, or positive peritoneal cytology.
Vaginal metastases are present.

Stage mc
Stage IV
Stage IVA
Stage IVB

Tumor has spread to pelvic or paraaortic lymph nodes.
There is bulky pelvic disease or distant spread.
Tumor invades the mucosa of the bladder or rectosigmoid.
Distant metastases are present [ FIGO 1988].

Recurrence in Patients WithPositive Risk Factors:

(Morrow et al. Relationship

between surgical-pathological

risk factors

and outcome in clinical stage I an II carcinoma of the endometrium: a Gynecologic Oncology Group study. Gynecol Oncol
1991 ;40:60)
Follow-Up:

.

Pap smear every 3 months for two years, then every 6 months for 3 years

. Chest x-ray once a year [Griffith's, 1999J
Literature review available.
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ENDOMETRIAL
HYPERPLASIA

1

GYN 6.3

All Applicants:

.

Specialist Evaluation (Gynecologist) within the past 1 year to include the following:

- Symptoms

- Treatment
- Currentstatus

- Recommendations

for follow-up over the next 3 years.

..

If Applicable:
Copy of ultrasound report with interpretation.
Cop>,~f biopsy report with interpretation.

"";.'.

...M....

w

621.3

Endometrial Hyperplasia

Cross Reference

Effective1/15/99

ICD.9.CM
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1

ENDOMETRIAL
HYPERPLASIA

Reviewers to Consider:
. None

Background:
Endometrial hyperplasia is a pathologic condition that is usually associated with abnormal uterine bleeding.
Hyperplasia of the endometrium results from estrogenic stimulation of the endometrium without the usual cyclic
modification of progesterone and, therefore, is almost invariably found in anovulatory women. Women with endometrial
hyperplasia have 3 treatment options: 1) hormone therapy with progesteronal agents; 2) dilation and curettage, or 3)
hysterectomy.
Patients treated with hormone therapy may be treated for up to one year and require frequent follow-up
during treatment.
Literature

review available.
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ENDOMETRIOSIS

GYN 6.4

Includes Uterine Adenomyosis.

All Applicants:
Specialist Evaluation (Gynecologist) within the past 1 year to include the following:
Symptoms to include severity

.

-

- Treatment
- Currentstatus

.
.

- Recommendations

for follow-up over the next 3 years.
If laparoscopy, copy of most recent laparoscopy report with interpretation.

IfApplicable:

.

Discharge summary for all related hospitalizations.
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Endometriosis
Adenomyosis

Cross Reference

Effective
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ENDOMETRIOSIS

.

Reviewersto Consider:
None

Background: Endometriosis is endometrial growth at distant sites outside of the uterus such as peritoneal surfaces of
the bladder, cul-de-sac, pelvic side walls, broad ligaments, uterosacral ligaments, fallopian tubes, lymph nodes, ovaries,
and bowel. More distant sites include the vagina, cervix, abdominal wall, arm, le9, pleura, lung, diaphragm, kidneys,
spleen, ..and gallbladder.

Symptoms: Dyspareunia, dysmenorrhea, dyschezia, chronic pelvic pain, premenstrual spotting, spontaneous abortion,
infertility, and lutenized unruptured follicle syndrome.
Treatment: May require 6 months of treatment with androgenic medications, with the usual side effect of hot flashes.
Patients often need to wait 3 months after treatment to see if symptoms recur before being released by the GYN. Eighty
percent of women using hormonal medications have side effects, Le., weight gain, fluid retention, fatigue, hot flashes,
and amenorrhea. Surgical vaporization of implants is the treatment of choice for severe pelvic pain or to preserve fertility.

Adenomyosis: Adenomyosis is characterized

by the ectropic presence of endometrial tissue with the myometrium. It is
sometimes referred to as endometriosis intema. The uterus is usually diffusely enlarged. but only rarely to a size greater
than 12 weeks gestational size. When it becomes symptomatic, it is characterized by either menorrhagia or
dysmenorrhea in the late reproductive years. Treatment is based on symptoms and age and include antiinflammatory
drugs, LHRH agonists, and hysterectomy.
Literature review available.
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UTERINECANCER

GYN 6.5

All Applicants:
Specialist Evaluation (General Surgeon or Oncologist) within the past 1 year to include the following:
Documentation of recurrences within the past 5 years.

.

-

- Recommendations

for follow-up over the next 3 years.

If Applicable:
Discharge summary for a/l related hospitalizations.

.

182.0

Uterine Cancer
Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewers to Consider:
None

.

Background: Sarcomas may arise from the endometrium, myometrium,cervix,uterine blood vessels, or a leiomyoma.
These diseases are most frequentlyseen in the fifthdecade. The incidence of corpus sarcoma is much higher than that of
sarcoma of the cervix. Because all elements ofthe uterus are mesodermal inoriginand ectodermal rests may be present,
mixed tumors may occur. A widespectrum ofhistopathologic types can be found. Rapid uterine enlargement is a
prominent sign of uterine sarcoma, and abnormal bleeding mayor may not be present. Pain, anemia, and weightloss are
late symptoms. Pulmonary metastases frequentlyoccur early. Surgical excision of the uterus, tubes, and ovaries is the
recommended treatment for sarcoma of the uterus.

~
SarcomasTypes:

.

Mixed mullerian sarcoma

-heterologous

element not native to the mullerian systems, such as cartilage or bone;

homologous elements native to the mulleriansystem.

Effective 1/15/99
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UTERINE
CANCER
.
.

Endometrial

stromal sarcoma develops from the stromal component of the endometrium.

Leiomyosarcoma

develops in the myometrium or in a myoma (fibroid).

Surgical Staging of Uterine FundalTumors:
Stage
Description
Stage I
The tumor is confined to the uterine fundus.
Stage IA
Tumor is limited to the endometrium.
Stage IB
Stage IC

Tumor invades less than one half of the myometrial thickness.
Tumor invades more than one half of themyometrial thickness.

Stage II

The tumor extendsto thecervix.

Stage IIA
Stage liB

Cervical extension is limited to the endocervical glands.
Tumor invades the cervical stroma.

Stage III

There is regional tumor spread.

Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage

iliA
IIIB
IIIC
IV
IVA
IVB

.

Tumor invades the uterine serosa, adnexa, or positive peritoneal cytology:
Vaginal metastases are present.
Tumor has spread to pelvic or paraaortic lymph nodes.
There is bulky pelvic disease or distant spread.
Tumor invades the mucosa of the bladder or rectosigmoid.
Distant metastases are present [ FIGO 1988].

Prognosis for Uterine Sarcomas:

Stage is the most significant predictor of outcome for women with uterine sarcomas.

Patients whose tumors are confined to the uterus have a survival rate of 60% to 70% following surgical resection. Major
sites of failure include the pelvis, upper abdomen, and lung. Few well-conducted prospective adjuvant therapy trials have
been accomplished, so a precise role for either adjuvant irradiation or chemotherapy remains undefined.
As has been noted for endometrial carcinoma, adjuvant pelvic irradiation may reduce the rate of pelvic failure without
improving survival if more patients succumb to distant failure. Pelvic irradiation and local tumor control may be an
important issue in tumors with extension to the cervix. However, so few patients are placed in this category that
meaningful treatment data are not available. Very few patients with tumor spread outside of the uterus can be curatively
treated. Some women with small-volume regional disease have obtained long-term survival following external-beam
irradiation. However, most patients with advanced or recurrent disease ultimately experience disease progression and
die. [DeVita: Cancer: Principles and Practice of Oncology, 5th ed.,Copyright @ 1997 Uppincott-Raven PublishersJ

Expected Courseand Prognosis[Griffith's,1998].
Five year survival based on stage and tumor grade:
Grade
5 Year Survival (%)
IAG1
98
IBG2
85
ICG3
60
IIA/B
60
III
40
IV
15
Follow-Up:
Pap smear every 3 months for two years, then every 6 months for 3 years

.

.

Chest x-ray once a year

[Griffith's,

1999J

Literature review available.
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UTERINELEIOMYOMAS
(FIBROIDS)

.

All Applicants:
Report
ofMedical
Examination
withinthepast1yeartoinclude
thefollowing:
Symptoms
Clinical
evidence
ofGI,GU,or GYNobstruction.
Current
status,toincludecomment
aboutstability
offibroidsoverthepast6 months.
Treatment
history,toincludesurgery.
Assessment
ofneedformedicalintervention
overthenext3 years.
Recommendations
forfollow-up
overthenext3 years.
Copyofmostrecentultrasound
reportwithinterpretation
toincludesize,location,
andnumberoffibroids.
If Applicable:
Discharge
summary
forallrelatedhospitalizations.

.
.

1. Sizestableforatleast'thepast6months;determined
by.
ultrasound.

2.
3.
4.
5.

. .

'.

.

'.

"

.

No irregularor dysfunctional
uterinebleeding..

No,'ormild,symptoms~

".

..'

..,

.

'.

.

.

..

.

Ifmildsymptoms;
wellcontrblled
non-narcotic
medication;
e:g.,.witj1
NSAIDsor
birth'controlpills..
Noclinicalevidence
ofGI,GU,orGYNobstruction.
.'"
'.

MeetsclearancecritericI1~5,AND'.

.

."

...'

CLEAR

'.. ..,

IfleiomyectolTlyor
hyster~ctomy
,postsurgerygreaterthBh3mbnths.

Does'notmeetclearancecriteriaduetoonearmoreofthefollowing: .

.

.Size

notStable
foratleastthepast6months.

DEFER

.

If ieiomyomectOlTiyornysterectomy"post
surgeryc/essthan'3rnonths.
'

Doesnotmeetclearancecriteriadue'toone.ormoreofthefollowing:'

.

.,Irregularordysfunctio~aluterinebleeding
.. ."
Moderate
toseveresymptoms.

.

.,

'.

.

.
Riskvaries -assessbased on

'.

..

Symptomscontrolledwith narcoticsor pain'medication
otherthanNSAIDsor

..

birthcontrolpills.
'. .
.,.' .
.
".
Clinical
evidence
ofGI;GU,orGYNobsfruction.

218.0

.

.

detailed
hiStory,

.

UterineFibroids(Leiomyomas)
CrossReferenceICD.9.CM

.

Reviewers
to Consider:
None
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UTERINELEIOMYOMAS
(FIBROIDS)

GYN6.6

Background:Uterineleiomyomas
arewellcircumscribed,
pseudo-encapsulated
benigntumors
oftheuterus.Themajorityare
asymptomatic
andareonlysuspected
frompelvicexam.Approximately
20-40%ofallwomenhaveuterinefibroids.Fibroidsfrequently
regress
aftermenopause.
Approximately
10%recurfollowing
myomectomy.
[Griffith's,1998]
Symptoms:Themajorityareasymptomatic
andareonlysuspected
frompelvicexamination.
Themostcommon
symptom
is abnormal
uterinebleeding.Hypermenorrhea
mostcommon.Secondary
anemiawithassociated
symptomatology
mayresult.Pressure
onthe
bladder
mayresultin suprapubic
discomfort,
urinary
frequency.Pressure
ontherectosigmoid
mayresultinlowbackpain.Edemaand
varicosities
ofthelowerextremities
mayresultfromlargetumors.Painmayresultfromtwisted,
peduncalated
myomas
ordegenerating,
hemorrhagic
orinfectedmyomas.Rapidgrowthparticulary
inperimenopausal
or postmenopausal
mayindicatesarcoma
(Griffiths,
2003).
Treatment:Treatment
mustbeindividualized.
Patients
withminimalsymptoms
maybemanaged
withironpreparations
andanalgesics.
Conservative
manaoement:
Asymptomatic
myomas
oflessthan14week'ssizegestation
shouldbecloselyobserved
withpelvic
examinations
andultrasonography
at3-6monthintervals,
aslongassizeisstable.Usuallyregress
aftermenopause.
NonsurQical
therapies:

.
..
.

Lutenizing
hormone
releasing
hormone(LHRH)
agonists
induceanabruptartificialmenopause
withcessation
ofbleedingand
shrinkage
ofmyomas.Notrecommended
formorethan6 months.Maybeusefulinperimenopausal
patients
orasanadjunctto
surgery.
Myolysis
byneedlecauteryorcryotherapy.
Longtermoutcome
isunknown.
Uterinearteryembolization
average50%shrinkage;
painful.

~urgicalMeasures:

Surgical
management
isindicatedinthefollowing
situations:
0
Excessive
uterinesize(>14weeksgestation)
orexcessive
rateofgrowth.
0
Submucous
locationif associated
withhypermenorrhea.
0
Pedunculated
myomas
mayundergo
torsion,pain,mecrosis
andhemorrage.
0
Symptomatic
frompressureonbladder
orrectum.
0
Ifdifferentiation
fromovarianmassisnotpossible.
0
Ifthereisassociated
pelvicdisease,
Le.,endometriosis,
pelvicinflammatory
disease,
etc.

[Griffith's,2003J

Follow-Up:

..
.
.

Newlydiagnosed
uterinemyoma,if symptomatic
orexcessive
size,2-3monthswithpelvicexamandultrasound.
Consider
CA-125antigen.
Monitorhemoglobin
andhematocrit,
if bleeding
excessive.
If uterinesizeandsymptoms
arestable,monitor
every6 months.[Grifflth's,2003J

Literaturereviewavailable.
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BARTHOLIN
GLANDINFECTIONS

GYN7.1

IncludesInfection, Abscesses,andCysts..

All Applicants:
Report of MedicalExaminationto include the following:
Numberofepisodes
Symptoms

.

- Treatment

- Recommendations

...

for follow-up over the next 3 years.
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Bartholin Gland Abscess
Bartholin Gland Cyst

Cross Reference

ICO.9.CM

~
I

Reviewersto Consider:

.

Effective

None
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BARTHOLIN
GLANDINFECTIONS

Background: Many womenhave a single infection that is easily treated and requires no special follow-up.
abscesses, however, may require treatment by marsupialization.

Recurrent

Marsupialization: Process of raising the borders of an evacuated tumor or abscess sac to the edges of the wound and
stitching them there to form a pouch. The interior sac suppurates and gradually closes by granulation.
Literature review available.
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VAGINA
ANDVULVACANCER

GYN 71

All Applicants:
Specialist Evaluation (General Surgeon or Oncologist) within the past 1 year to include the following:
Documentation of recunences within the past 5 years.
- Recommendations for follow-up over the next 3 years.

.

-

.

IfApplicable:
Discharge summary for all related hospitalizations.
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Vaginal Cancer

Cross Reference

ICO.9.CM

Reviewers to Consider:

.

None

Background: Vaginal intraepithelial neoplasia is an uncommon pathologic entity. However, in recent decades it has been
diagnosed with increased frequency, probably because of more extensive cytologic screeningeven in women who have
undergone hysterectomy. Vaginal intraepithelial neoplasia is considered a premalignant lesionanalogous to CIN.
However, because of its lower incidence, much less information regarding the magnitude of its premalignant potential,
transition times from premalignant to malignant, and factors influencing the transition is available. Once diagnosed,
treatment is indicated to prevent progression. Several treatment options exist. The rationale for all modalities is to excise
or destroy the dysplastic cells and cause minimal damage to normal epithelium and submucosa.
Primary malignant tumors are rare in the vagina. Only 1% to 2% of genital tract cancers originate in the vaginal
tissues; the majority are squamous cell carcinomas. Other primary cancers include melanoma, sarcoma,
adenocarcinoma, and endoderrnal sinus tumors. Most malignant vaginal lesions are secondary. They occur as
extensions of cervical or vulvar carcinoma, or as metastatic cancers usually arising in the bladder, rectum, uterus, or

ovary.

Effective1/15/99
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VAGINA
ANDWLVACANCER

I
I

InternationalFederationof Gynecologyand Obstetrics..Classification
of VaginalCancer:
Stage 0
Carcinoma insitu
Stage I
Carcinoma limitedto the vaginal wall
Stage II
Carcinoma involvingthe subvaginal tissues but not extending to the pelvicwall
Stage III
Carcinoma extending to the pelvicwall
Stage IV Carcinoma extending beyond the true pelvisor involvingthe mucosa of the bladder or rectum.
Stage IVA Involvementofadjacent organs (bladder,rectum)
Stage IVB Involvementof distant organs

I

Prognosis: "The prognosis for patients with vaginal squamous cell carcinoma depends primarily on the extent of disease
at the time of diagnosis. Stage I disease treated with radiation therapy results in S-year survival rates of 80% to 90%.
Five-year survival rates for higher stages are 45% to 58% for stage II,25% to 40% for stage III,and up to 10% for stage
IV. The overall 5-year survival rate is approximately 45%." [Ryan: Kistner's Gynecology: Principles & Practice, 6th ed.,
Copyright @ 1995 Mosby~ Year Book, Inc.]
""The rates of local control, distant metastasis, and survival are all correlated strongly with tumor stage. Tumor size
also appears to be an important predictor of outcome. Chyle and colleagues reported a higher rate of local and distant
failure for tumors larger than 5 cm in diameter; Kirkbride and colleagues reported a significantly better survival rate for
patients with tumors smaller than 4 em in diameter; and Stock and colleagues .reported better survival when disease was
limited to one third of the vaginal canal. Most investigators have been unable to find a correlation between tumor site and
outcome. However, Chyle and colleagues reported higher rates of local recurrence and overall relapse in patients with
posteriorwalllesions,and Kuceraand Vavrareporteda bettersurvivalrate for patientswhosetumors involvedthe upper
one third of the vagina. Tumors that involve the entire vagina tend to have a poorer prognosis, probably reflectingthe
larger size of these lesions.

Investigators disagree about the influence of histologicgrade and type on outcome. Several investigators have
reported a correlation between increasing grade of squamous carcinomas and recurrence, whereas others have found no
correlation. Chyle and colleagues reported significantly poorer survival and local control rates for patients with
adenocarcinoma, but other investigators found no differencein outcome for patients with squamous carcinomas or
adenocarcinomas."[DeVita: Cancer: Principles and Practice of Oncology, 5th ed.,Copyright @ 1997 Lippincott-Raven
Publishers]
Recurrence: Recurrences often occur locally and are more common in higher stages. Distantmetastases occur later and
usually involve the lung and bone. Radical surgery may be attempted in selected cases of isolated, local recurrence.
Chemotherapy is being evaluated for a possible role in cases with systemic recurrence. [Ryan: Kistner's Gynecology:
Principles & Practice, 6th ed., Copyright @ 1995 Mosby-Year Book, Inc.]
Literature review available.
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VAGINITIS

GYN 7.3

All Applicants:

.

Report of Medical Examinationto include the following:
Number of episodes within the past 2 years.

-

- Etiology
- Symptoms
- Treatment

.

- Recommendations for follow-up over the next 3 years.
Copy of related diagnostic tests, Le, tests to rule out sexually transmitted diseases.
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Vaginitis
Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewersto Consider:
. None

Background: Vaginitis is characterized
common infectious causes of vaginitis
recurrences are fairly common but can
Complications are uncommon but can
Literature

by vaginal discharge, and/or ulvar itching, and/or vaginal odor. The most
are candidiasis. trichomoniasis, and bacterial vaginosis. Relapses and
be decreased by increasing the colonization of lactobacilli in the vagina.
include adnexal tenderness, PID, intrauterine infections. and pelvic abscesses.

review available.
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CONTRACEPTION

IncludesOralContraception,
BarrierContraception,
IntrauterineDevices(IUD),andLong-ActingProgestins.

All Applicants:
Report
ofMedical
Examination
toincludethefollowing:
Current
menstrual
pattern
Complications
ApplicantsUsingNorplant:
Insertion
date

.

If Norplant
inserted
greaterthan2 yearsagoandapplicant
wishesto keepNorplantinplaceduringPCservice:Applicant
Personal
Statement
verifying
planto usebarriermethodofcontraception
at 5 yearsposttheinsertion
date.
ApplicantsUsinganIUD:
Insertion
date
TypeofIUD
Needforremoval
orreplacement
overthenext3years.
ApplicantsUsingDepoProvera:
Dateinjections
started
Dateoflastinjection

.
PCMOFOLLOW.UP
Periodicevaluation,to includepelvicexam,by a qualified
gynecologistor an experiencedprovider.

(continued on next page)
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Reviewers
to Consider:
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CONTRACEPTIVE
METHO[)S(Source:AdaptedfromtheFoodandDrugAdministration12/03)

MaleCondom
FDAApproval
Date:Latex:usestartedbeforepremarket
approval
wasrequired.Polyurethane:
clearedin1989;available
starting1995.
Description:
Asheathplacedovertheerectpenisblocking
thepassage
ofsperm.
FailureRate:11(a.b)
SomeRisks:Irritation
andallergicreactions
(lesslikelywithpolyurethane).
Protection
fromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases
(STDs):Except
forabstinence.
latexcondoms
arethebestprotection
againstSTDs,
including
gonorrhea
andAIDs.
Convenience:
Appliedimmediately
beforeintercourse;
usedonlyonceanddiscarded.Polyurethane
condoms
areavailable
forthose
withlatexsensitivity
Availability:
Nonprescription

I .OMSPolicy:OMSrecommendstheuseof condomsthatdonotcontainthespermicide,nonoxyno/-9(H-9).H-9mayincreasethe
transmission
ofHIV(seeOMS
policymemodated8/22/2000).

Effective 2/12/2004
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CONTRACEPTION

GYN8.1

FemaleCondom
FDAApprovalDate:1993
Description:A lubricatedpolyurethane
sheathshapedsimilarlyto the malecondom.Theclosedend hasa flexibleringthatis inserted
intothevagina.
FailureRate:(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):21
SomeRisks:Irritationandallergicreactions
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases(STOs):MaygivesomeSTDprotection;not as effectiveas latexcondom
Convenience:
Appliedimmediatelybeforeintercourse;usedonlyonceanddiscarded.
Availability:Nonprescription

Diaphragm
withSpermicide
FDAApproval
Date:Usestartedbeforepremarket
approval
wasrequired.
. Description:
A dome-shaped
rubberdiskwithaflexiblerimthatcoversthecervixsothatspermcannotreachtheuterus.A spermicide
is
appliedtothe diaphragmbeforeinsertion.
FailureRate:(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):17(Q,Q,~)
SomeRisks:Irritationandallergicreactions,urinarytractinfection.(9 Riskof toxicshocksyndrome,a rarebut seriousinfection,when
keptin placelongerthanrecommended.
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STOs):None
Convenience:
Insertedbeforeintercourseandleft in placeat leastsixhoursafter;canbe left in placefor 24 hours,withadditional
spermicidefor repeatedintercourse.
Availability:Prescription

Lea'sShield
FDAApproval
Date:2002
Description:
A dome-shaped
rubberdiskwithavalveanda loopthatisheldinplacebythevaginalwaiLCoversthe
uppervaginaandcervixsothatspermcannotreachtheuterus.Spermicide
isappliedbeforeinsertion.
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):15
SomeRisks:Skinirritation,
spotting,
discomfort
(femaleandmalepartners),
urinarytractinfection.Theoretical
riskof
toxicshocksyndrome.
Protection
fromSexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(STOs):None
Convenience:
Inserted
beforeintercourse
andleftinplaceatleast8 hoursafter;canbeleftinplaceforupto48hours,
withadditional
spermicide
forrepeated
intercourse.
Availability:
Prescription
CervicalCapwith Spermicide
FDAApproval
Date:PrentiffCap--1988;
FemCap-2003
Description:
A softrubbercupwitharoundrim,whichfitssnuglyaroundthecervix.
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):PrentiffCap-17;FemCap--23
Ct').
Q,~}
SomeRisks:Irritation
andallergicreactions,
abnormal
Paptest.~} Riskoftoxicshocksyndrome,
a rarebutserious
infection,
whenkeptinplacelongerthanrecommended.
Protection
fromSexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(STOs):None
Convenience:
Maybedifficulttoinsert;canremaininplacefor48hourswnhoutreapplying
spermicide
forrepeated
intercourse.
Availability:
Prescription
.OMSPolicy:OMSdoesnotsupplythecervical
capduetodifficulties
withproperfittinganduse.
SpongewithSpermicide
FDAApproval
Date:1983(Notcurrently
marketed)
Description:
A disk-shaped
polyurethane
devicecontaining
thespermicide
nonoxynol-9.
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):14-28lit~)
SomeRisks:Irritationandallergicreactions,
difficultyinremovaL
(f) Riskoftoxicshocksyndrome,
a rarebutserious
infection,
whenkeptinplacelongerthanrecommended.
Protection
fromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases
(STOs):None
Convenience:
Insertedbeforeintercourse
andprotectsforrepeated
actsofintercourse
for24hourswithoutadditional
spermicide;
mustbeleftinplaceforatleastsixhoursafterintercourse;
mustberemoved
within30hoursofinsertion.
Is
discarded
afteruse.
Availability:
Nonprescription;
notcurrently
marketed
.OMSPolicy:OMSdoesnotsupply,norrecommend
theuseof,thecervical
sponge.
Effective 2/12/2004
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Spermicide
Alone
FDAApproval
Date:Usestartedbeforepremarket
approval
wasrequired.
SinceNovember
2002,onlyoneactive
ingredient
hasbeenallowed.
Description:
Afoam,cream,
jelly,film,suppository,
ortabletthatcontains
nonoxynol-9,
a sperm-killing
chemical
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):20-50(studieshaveshownvarying
effectiveness
rates)
SomeRisks:Irritation
andallergicreactions,
urinarytractinfections
li!)
Protection
fromSexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(STDs):None
Convenience:
Instructions
vary;checklabeling.Insertedbetween
5 and90minutesbeforeintercourse
andusuallyleftin
placeatleastsixtoeighthoursafter.
Availability:
Nonprescription

-

OralContraceptivesCombinesPill
FDAApproval
Date:Firstin 1960;mostrecentin2003
Description:
A pillthatsuppresses
ovulation
bythecombined
actionsofthehormones
estrogenandprogestin.
A
chewable
formwasapproved
inNovember
2003.
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):1-2
SomeRisks:Dizziness;
nausea;
changes
inmenstruation,
mood,andweight;rarely,cardiovascular
disease,
including
highbloodpressure,
bloodclots,heartattack,andstrokes
Protection
fromSexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(STDs):None
Convenience:
Mustbetakenondailyschedule,
regardless
offrequency
ofintercourse.
Womenusingthechewable
tabletmustdrink8oz.ofliquidimmediately
aftertaking.
Availability:
Prescription
Oral Contraceptives- Progestin-Only
Minipill
FDAApprovalDate:1973
Description:A pillcontainingonlythe hormoneprogestinthatreducesandthickenscervicalmucusto preventthesperm

fromreaching
theegg.

.

FailureRate(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):2
SomeRisks:Irregularbleeding,weightgain,breasttenderness,lessprotectionagainstectopicpregnancy
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STDs):None
Convenience:
Mustbetakenon dailyschedule,regardlessoffrequencyof intercourse.
Availability:Prescription

OralContraceptives
- 91-Day
Regimen
(Seasonale)
FDAApproval
Date:2003
Description:
Apillcontaining
estrogen
andprogestin,
takenin3-month
cyclesof12weeksofactivepillsfollowed
byone
weekof inactive
pills.Menstrual
periodsoccurduringthe13thweekofthecycle.
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):1-2
SomeRisks:Similar
tooralcontraceptives-combined
pill
Protection
fromSexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(STDs):None
Convenience:
Mustbetakenondailyschedule,
regardless
offrequency
ofintercourse.
Sinceuserswillhavefewer
periods,theyshouldconsider
thepossibility
thattheymightbepregnant
if theymissscheduled
periods.Mayhavemore
unplanned
bleeding
andspottingbetween
periodsthanwith28-dayoralcontraceptives.
Availability:
Prescription

w
I

Patch(OrthoEvra)
FDAApproval
Date:2001
Description:
Skinpatchwornonthelowerabdomen,
buttocks,
orupperbodythatreleases
thehormones
progestin
and
estrogen
intothebloodstream.
FailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):1~2(Appears
to belesseffective
inwomen
weighingmorethan198pounds.)
SomeRisks:Similar
tooralcontraceptives-combined
pill
Protection
fromSexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(STDs):None
.
Convenience:
Newpatchisappliedoncea weekforthreeweeks.Patchisnotwornduringthefourthweek,and~oman
hasa menstrual
period.
Availability:
Prescription

Effective 2/1212004
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VaginalContraceptive
Ring(NuvaRing@)
FDAApproval
Date:2001
Description:
A flexibleringabout2 inchesindiameter
thatisinsertedintothevaginaandreleases
thehormones
progestin
andestrogen.
FailureRate(numberofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):1-2
SomeRisks:Vaginaldischarge,
vaginitis,
irritation.
Similartooralcontraceptives-combined
pill
Protection
fromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases
(STDs):
None
Convenience:
Insertedbythewoman;
remains
inthevaginafor3weeks,thenisremoved
for1week.If ringisexpelled
andremains
outformorethan3hours,anotherbirthcontrolmethodmustbeuseduntilringhasbeenusedcontinuously
for7 days. .
Availability:
Prescription
Storage:NuvaRing
hasa shelflifeoftwoyearsat2-8°CinthePharmacy,
followed
bya shelflifeof4 monthsstoredbelow86°F(30°C)
attheusers'site. NuvaRing@
mustbestoredatroomtemperature
77°F,(25°C).Temperatures
canrangefrom59-86°F(15-30°C).
Directsunlightandstoringabove86°F(30°C)shouldbeavoided.
OMSPolicy:OMSdoesnotsupplyNuvaRing@
duetooverseas
procurement
andstorage
difficulties.
Post-Coital Contraceptives (Prevenand Plan B)
FDA ApprovalDate: 1998-1999

Description:
Pillscontaining
eitherprogestin
aloneorprogestin
plusestrogen
FailureRate(numberofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):Almost80percentreduction
inriskof
pregnancy
fora singleactofunprotected
sex
SomeRisks:Nausea,vomiting,abdominal
pain,fatigue,headache
Protection
fromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases
(STDs):None
Convenience:
Mustbetakenwithin72hoursofhavingunprotected
intercourse.
Availability:
Prescription
Injection(Depo-Provera)
FDAApprovalDate:1992
Description:
Aninjectable
progestin
thatinhibitsovulation,
preventsspermfromreaching
theegg,andpreventsthe
fertilizedeggfromimplanting
intheuterus.
FailureRate(numberof pregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):lessthan1
SomeRisks(seriousmedicalrisksfromcontraceptives
arerare):Irregular
bleeding,
weightgain,breasttenderness,
headaches.
Protection
fromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases
(STDs):None
Convenience:
Oneinjectioneverythreemonths.
Availability:
Prescription
Additionallnformation:
Themostcommon
sideeffectsofDepoProveraincludethefollowing:
menstrual
irregularities
(various
altered
bleedingpatterns).Aswomencontinue
usingDepoProvera,
fewerexperience
irregular
bleeding
andmoreexperience
amenorrhea.
By
oneyearapproximately
55%experience
complete
amenorrhea.
Unusually
heavyorcontinuous
bleeding,
however,isnotausualside
effectofDepoProvera.Therecommended
doseis150mgDMPAevery3months(13weeks)bydeep,intramuscular
injection
inthe
glutealordeltoidmuscle.If DepoProvera
isadministered
undertheprescribed
schedule,
Le.,within5-7daysfromtheonsetofanormal
period,nofurthercontraceptive
methods
areneeded.[UpjohnDrugInformation
Shee~
Injection(Lunelle)(Notcurrently
marketed
intheUS)
FDAApprovalDate:2000
Description:
Aninjectable
formofprogestin
andestrogen'
FailureRate(numberofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):lessthan1
SomeRisks:Changesinmenstrual
cycle,weightgain.Similartooralcontraceptives--combined.
Protection
fromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases
(STDs):
None
Convenience:
Injectiongivenonceamonth.
Availability:
Prescription
Implant(Norplant)
FDAApprovalDate:1990
Description:
Sixmatchstick-sized
rubberrodsthataresurgically
implanted
undertheskinoftheupperarm,wherethey
steadilyreleasethecontraceptive
steroidlevonorgestrel.
FailureRate(numberofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):lessthan1
Effective 2/12/2004
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')omeRisks:Irregularbleeding,weightgain,breasttenderness,headaches,
difficultyin removal
'rotectionfromSexuallyTransmitted
Diseases(STOs):None
Convenience:
Implantedandremovedby health-careproviderin minoroutpatientsurgicalprocedure;effectivefor upto
fiveyears.
Availability:Prescription.In July2002,Norplant'smanufacturerannounced
thatit will no longerdistributethe Norplant
system.Womenusingthesystemshouldcontacttheir doctorsaboutwhattheircontraceptiveoptionswill be afterthe
five-yearexpirationdateof theirNorplantsystems.

Additionallnformation:
Causes
complication
inapproximately
50%ofusers.Thesecomplications,
usuallyamenorrhea
orfrequent
bleeding,
requireevaluation
bya GYN.Thefindingsarealmostalwaysnegative.
AwomanonNorplantwithamenorrhea
needsaccess
toreliablepregnancy
testing.A womanonNorplant
withfrequentbleeding
needsa GYNevaluation
to ruleoutabnormalities
thatare
causing
thebleeding.Iftheexamsarenegative,
sherequiresnospecial
follow-up.Norplant
mustbesurgically
removed
or replaced
every5 years.
Removal
ofNorplantAfter
5 Years:Themanufacturers
"stronglyrecommend
theremovalofNorplantSystemafterfiveyears.Asthe
Norplant
Systemisa progestin-only
contraceptive
method,it ispresumed
thatif a pregnancy
occursit maybemorelikelyto bean
ectopicpregnancy.
Inaddition,
sincetheextended
useof theNorplant
System
hasnotbeenstudied,wecannotrecommend
usebeyond
fiveyearsinpatients
whoareusinganothermethodofcontraception".
[Beamish,
1997]
IUD(IntrauterineDevice)
FDAApprovalDate:1976m
Description:A T-shapeddeviceinsertedintothe uterusby a healthprofessional.
FailureRate(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):lessthan1
SomeRisks:Cramps,bleeding,pelvicinflammatorydisease,infertility,perforationof uterus
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STOs):None
Convenience:
Afterinsertionby physician,canremainin placefor upto oneor 10years,dependingon type.
Availability:Prescription.
\dditionallnformation:Associatedwith anincreasedriskof pelvicinfection,whichmaybe higherin less hygienic
_Ituationsabroad.]
PeriodicAbstinence
FDAApprovalDate:N/A
Description:To deliberatelyrefrainfrom havingsexualintercourseduringtimeswhenpregnancyis morelikely.
FailureRate(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):20
SomeRisks:None
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STOs):None
Convenience:
Requiresfrequentmonitoringof bodyfunctions(forexample,bodytemperaturefor one method).
Availability:Instructionsfromhealth-careprovider

-

Trans.Abdominal
SugicalSterilization Female(FalopeRing,HulkaClip,FilshieClip)
FDAApprovalDate:Earty1970sill)
Description:Thewoman'sfallopiantubesareblockedso the eggandspermcan'tmeetin thefallopiantube,preventing
conception.(h)
FailureRate(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):lessthan 1
SomeRisks:Pain,bleeding,infection,otherpost-surgicalcomplications,
ectopic(tubal)pregnancy.
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STOs):None
Convenience:
One-timesurgicalprocedurethatrequiresan abdominalincision.
Availability:Surgery

-

SterilizationImplant Femaile(EssureSystem)
FDAApproval
Date:2002
Description:
Smallmetallic
implant
thatisplacedintothefallopiantubes.Thedeviceworksbycausingscartissueto
form,blocking
thefallopian
tubesandpreventing
conception.
(h)
'ailureRate(number
ofpregnancies
expected
per100womenperyear):lessthan1
,omeRisks:Mildtomoderate
painafterinsertion,
ectopic(tubal)pregnancy.

..
,

ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STOs):None

Convenience:
Minorsurgical
procedure,
permanent
sterilization.
Deviceisinserted
throughthevaginausinga catheter.
Women
mustrelyonanother
birthcontrolmethod
duringthefirstthreemonths,
untilplacement
isconfirmed
withanXrayprocedure.
Availability:
Prescription
Effective 2/12/2004
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SurgicalSterilization.Male
FDAApprovalDate:N/A
Description:Sealing,tying,or cuttinga man'svasdeferenssothatthe spermcan'ttravelfromthe testiclesto the penis.
(h)
FailureRate(numberof pregnanciesexpectedper 100womenperyear):lessthan 1
SomeRisks(seriousmedicalrisksfromcontraceptives
are rare):Pain,bleeding,infection,otherminorpostsurgical
complications
ProtectionfromSexuallyTransmittedDiseases(STDs):None
Convenience:
One-timesurgicalprocedure.
NP
L
L
Availability:Surgery
LeIm
L

GYN 8.1

Lkm

Mdm
M RMPV M ~Pr~e~~fM~ ~ixpnonth
studyandadjusted
foruseofemergency
contraception.
km
(b)Ifspermicides
areusedwithbarriermethods,
besurethatthespermicide
iscompatible
withthecondomor
V0 N P
lQiFlPh!'Qgpl
(wo~pauN3
itjo w~l@n~rbreak)rrPil-based
lubricants
(suchaspetroleum
jellyorbabyoil)willcauselatex
c
toweakenandshouldnotbeusedwiththesemethods.
dpb
(c)Spermicides
usedalone,withbarrierdevices,
orwithcondoms
cancauseirritation
totheskinliningthevagina,
especially
whenthespermicide
isusedfrequently.
Thereisapossibility
thatspermicide
mightincrease
theriskof
acquiring
somesexually
transmitted
diseases
because
ofdisruption
ofthevaginalskin.Spermicide
hasnotbeenproven
tobeeffective
againstbacteriaandvirusesinpeople.Therefore,
thereis noreasontousespermicide
duringpregnancy.
(d)Medications
forvaginalyeastinfections
mayd6'Crease
effectiveness
ofspermicides.
(e)Lesseffective
forwomenwhohavehadababybecause
thebirthprocessstretches
thevaginaandcervix,makingit
moredifficulttoachieve
a properfit.
(~Firstapproval
dateofcurrentlymarketed
IUDs.SomeIUDsweresoldbeforepremarket
approval
wasrequired.
Those
products
arenolongeronthemarket.
(g)Soldbeforepremarket
approvalwasrequired
(1976).
(h)A contraceptive
optionforpeoplewhodon'twantchildren.
Considered
permanent
because
reversalistypically
unsuccessful.
Literaturereviewavailable.

~
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TERMINATION
OFPREGNANCY

GYN 81

Includes Therapeutic and Elective Abortion.

All Applicants:

.

69.51
69.51

Report of Medical Examination to include the following:
Report of negative pregnancy test if procedure within the past 2 months.

-

Therapeutic Abortion
Elective Abortion

Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

Reviewers to Consider:

.

Medevac Policy: Following a Medevac for termination of pregnancy, Volunteer may be cleared to return to service as
early as 3 weeks following the procedure. Clearance is dependent upon a thorough medical evaluation and
counseling clearance.

Background:

Less than 2% of indivduals have medical complications following termination of pregnancy.

~
Literature review available.

Effective 1/15/99
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MAMMOGRAPHY

GYN8.3

FemaleApplicantsAge50or Over:
Mammographyreport with interpretationwithinthe past 1year to include the following:

.
.

- Recommendations

for follow-up overthe next three years.

IfApplicable:
Comparisonfilms

~

Effective1/15/99
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MAMMOGRAPHY

87.37

Mammography
Cross Reference

Reviewers

.

ICD.9.CM

to Consider:

Applicants cleared to a mammography country should bring, to their country of assignment, their most recent
mammogramfilms for comparison.

Background: In addition to regular breast examination, the Public Health Service (and other groups) recommend that
women over the age of 50 receive mammography every one to two years. Mammography is expected to detect 2-4
cancers per 1000 women who are reqularly screened. The detection rate is expected to be higher for women having their
first mammogram.
Uterature review available.

-
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GYNECOLOGY
SURGICAL
PROCEDURES
IncludesLaparoscopy,
Laparotomy,Hysterectomy,
Salpingectomy,
andOophorectomy.

All Applicants:
ReportofMedicalExamination
toincludethefollowing:
Dateof surgery
Typeofsurgicalprocedure
Reasonforsurgery
Etiology,
if known.
Postsurgicalcomplications,
if any.
Treatment,
if any,e.g.,hormone
replacement.
Recommendations
forfollow-up
overthenext3years.
Copyof pathology
reportif underlying
malignant
etiology.
If SurgeryWithinthe Past 1Year:
Discharge
summaries
forallrelatedhospitalizations.
Documentation
ofreleasefromsurgicalcare.

.

.

..

..

..'

..

Meets.ctearancecriteria:l;:3,
.
Hysterectomy
(Abdominal).
...
..
S~!uspostsurgerygreaterthan3
(continuedonnextpage)
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GYNECOLOGY
SURGICALPROCEDURES

GYN8.4

,;
8

'8
.8

54.21
54.19
66.39
68.4
66.6
65.5
65.3

Laparoscopy
Laparotomy
TubalLigation
Hysterectomy
Salpingectomy
Oophorectomy,
Bilateral
Oophorectomy,
Unilateral
CrossReference
ICD.9.CM

Reviewersto Consider:
Shorterdeferralperiodwithadequate
documentation
andreviewbyMedical
Advisor.

Literaturereviewandabstract
available.

~
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OTHERGYNECOLOGY
DISORDERS

GYN8.5

IncludesEctopicPregnancy,PelvicMass,andUterineProlapse.

.
.

AllApplicants:
Report of Medical Examination

If MedicalAdvisorRequests:

633.0
789.3
618.1

Specialist Evaluation JGynecologist)

Ectopic Preganancy
Pelvic Mass
Uterine Prolapse
Cross Reference

ICD.9.CM

.

Reviewers to Consider:

None

Ectopic Preganacy: Extrauterine pregnancy. any pregnancy existing outside the confines of the uterine cavity.

UterineProlapse: Occurs when the integrity of supporting structures is lost. The allows the uterus to descend into the
vagina. In advanced cases, complete protrusion with inversion of the vagina occurs. Approximately 1 in 10 women
experince some degree of prolapse. Signs and symptoms include pelvic pressure and low back pain, dyspareunia, and
difficulty with urination and defecation. Treatment includes Kegel exercises, estrogen replacement therapy, and surgery.
Literature review available.
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